The tubulin mutation database: A resource for the cytoskeleton community.
Over the last 40 years, the phenotypic consequences of point mutations to tubulin genes have been described in a wide variety of eukaryotes. A publicly available web-based catalog of all published point mutations to tubulin was assembled. Each entry records a specific substitution to a discrete tubulin, the species where the mutation was described, the associated phenotype, and provides hyperlinks to the parental amino acid sequence and citation(s) for the original research. The data is represented in individual tables for the universal tubulin families (α-, β-, and γ-tubulins) with the smaller datasets for point mutations to δ-, ε-, and ζ-tubulins individually appended to the γ-tubulin mutation table. Because tubulins are highly conserved proteins, the benefit of organizing the database tables in order of amino acid position is that comparison between equivalent residues in different isotypes or species is straightforward. For example, it was shown that seven substitutions which are associated with human brain malformations known as tubulinopathies were previously identified in other contexts that suggest that they influence microtubule stability. It was anticipated that this resource will simplify evaluation of the role of specific amino acids or domains in microtubule function.